
Monash scientists

/ 

eclipsed twice

by moon.' and clouds 


as thr phvs.ics team at Mt. 8urnett make las' minule e-quipment chech. ,",oping for a break in 
John Clasper. 

MAGIC MOMENTS 

Tania and · Angela, from Middlefield 

Primary School, were clearly delighted
with their first experience of university 
life. 

For the story behind the picture, 8ee 
page 6, 
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Cloud cover defeated the Monash 
physic8 department in its various ef
forts to make aclenliftc oboervationa of 
the October 23 ecU_. 

Projects set up at three locations 
M t. Burnett, Pyalong, and Monash 
itBlolf - were alf' "greyed out" at-the 
crucial time. 

"Unfortunately all our projects 
relied on cleal weather," explains 
senior lecturer and project co-ordinator 
Dr Denis Coates. 

He and fellow senior lecturer Dr 
Keith Thompson. together with fourth 
yt!sr student Michael Dale, part-time 
M.Sc. student John Rohinson, and 
four astronomy 205 students, were 
ready at Mt Burnett for the big non
event. 	 . 

There they had a camera loaded 
with special film attached to the un· 
iversity's Jeffree telescope to capture 8 
photometric record of the sun's corona. 
This is 8 means of measuring the in~ 
tensity of light in different waveband 
lengths. 

A battery of other telescope/camera 
hook-ups were poised in vain nearby 
(see picture above). 

The Mt Burnett group, as well as a 
team of students stationed on a rooftop 
at Monssh, were also hoping to make 
observations of the shadow bands 
which move across the earth im-

Continued on ,.. 1 



Our roving correspondents - 1 
Italy'. unl...nlty "udento he... to put up with condition. thet would 

surely meke a r.bel out of the most docll. Mon.... ochol.r, "YI • 
Mona.h hl.tori.n. . 

s.w.t Bouechad. ..... Ieeturw, ...........,. IHo pIcIurw 01 1he 
It.li.n unl...r.lty ocene eft.r vl.ltlng thet country on etudy I.ava: 

WE'VE NEVER HAD 

IT SO GOOD • • • 


With 80 much controveny over teaching protP'ams -going on at 
.Monash, the itlneraDt academic Is hound to keep an eye open 
for comparable problems abroad, ••d hedoeen't alway. find much to 
take home with him here, 

Perh'aps Australian universities number of universities from 27 in 1951 
place too much emphasis on the to the present 44. 
paraphernalia of learning - the At Turin. for example. 20,000 arts 
meticulous reading·guides and the students jostle for space in a faculty 
long rows of multiple·copies. the designed for 5000. while at Naples. to 
course committees and the gla...s of switch abruptly to lhe south, the 7000· 
sherry. the breakdown services and the . strong literature courses have only five 

rooms at their disposal.visual aids. 
However that may be. it is certainly A solid drift to the bigger univer· 

the case th~t most European univer sities produces thE! worst cases of over· 
.ities don't bother with so much pater· crowding. sending enrolments at Rome 

(State) to the unmanageable figure ofnalism. 
Consider what student8. in Italy. 135,000 and at Naples and Milan to 

cradle of western civilisation (roughly) 90,000 each. 
. True, there's a safety-valve here.and birthplace of the modern univer· 

sity (precisely), have to P\lt up with. L'Eepreaso'. inquiries revealed that 
Most of the following facts are ex· only about 28 per cent of student8 at· 

tracted from a detailed survey of Ita· tend their universities at all regularly 
Iy'. universities carried out by the - possibly an indication that 
Rome·based national weekly overcrowding is a condition which 
L'Elprello and published during tends to cure itself, or perhaps re....ur· 
August to ....i.t new studenta to choose ing evidence that most of the enrol· 
their univenities and courses for the. menta are ' frivolous and only the 

serious students survive.approaching academic year.. 
Orientation. There is none. ' The average staff·student ratio? 

L·Eepreaso'. investigators naturally One in 58, 
hoped to locate readily available infor· Teaching facUitlea, Libraries and 
mation on such matters 88 enrolment laboratories, to pick on two essential 
procedures, course structures, library teaching facilities, fall below accep· 
facilities etc. for their survey. but table standards in nearly half the un· 
found they had to fend for themselves. iversities and, in the case of the 

uWe looked in vain for centres of laboratories, are not alw.ys acceasiblie 
orientation ... university administra to undergraduates anyway. Well
tions did not understand our problem equipped laboratories are u.ually 
... at the Ministry of Public Instruc· reserved for research work, sometimes 
tion they congratulated us on taking in collaboration with industry. 
up a jolly good idea." . . Insufficient starr and out-of·dste 

Facultiel. Italy now has 44 univer· texts are the main library problems. At 
sities and nearly one million student Naples lack of space in the humanities 
enrolments. The 'meal·ticket' men library stopped acquisitions years ago, 
talit}' is widespread among students. with the faculty of law berng the least 
especially in the poorer regions to the adversely affected. It added the last 
south, and because quotas are volumes to its collection in 1968. 
politically unpopular and practically General facilities, Perhapa most dis· 
unknown, enrolments commonly ex concerting to Australian students 
ceed teaching capacity by startling would be the average Italian univer· 
amounts. sity's indifference to all those 

This despite an energetic expansion amenities - social, cultural, 
program which has increased the recreational - which make un-

When 'STOP' means 'GO' 
Here'. a wamlntr for Mona.h Some northbound drivers believe 

people drlvinI out of the unlver that this "Stop" sign means that 

Iity by the eldt at the Inte_Ion they have priority even while tum· 

of Howley. and Normanby Roada ing right. 

in the north-ea.t comer of lbe Not 10. The regulations now in 

campus. fClrce in Victoria mean that 


If you are turning right into Nor· motorists leaving the university and 
manby Road. you do NOT have making a right·hand turn mu.l give 
right of way over any oncoming way to the Howleys Road traffic. 
(southbound) traffic in Howleyo However. cars turning left from 
Road. Normanby Road into the University 

Some confusion has been arising do have right-of.way over south· 
because this oncoming traffic fac88 , bound traffic halted at the Howleyo 
a HStop" sign. Road "Stop" aign. 

Top Soviet scientist 

on visit 


One of the Soviet Union'. leading 

ocientilt. hal been vI.iUng Mona.h 

to .tudy r_rch being done here in 

comparative physiology. 


ProfeIBor AlOlUlnder Shapovalov 

works in Leningrad, where he heads&n 

Academy of Science research institute. 


Hi. research interest centres on the 

study of evolutionary processes in the 

physiology of nervous systems in 

animals. 


During a threa·week vioit to Monash 

la.t month. he examined pJ'Ol1'e88 in 

research being done with manupials 

and other animal. by Prof.llor 

Robert Porter and follow members of 

the Monash Department of 

Physiology. 


He later went to Canberra to'study 
.work being carried out at the 
Australian National University before 

• Profnlor 8"ponlovreturning to the Soviet Union. 
Profe880r Shapovalov. whose wife is The machinery itself must be under· 


also a diotinguilhed Soviet research stood more fuUy if treatment of human 

scientist, said in an interview with the patients were to be significantly ad· 

Reporter that he had been greatly im· vanced. 

pressed with the research facilities Professor Shapovalov, who speaks 

available at Monash and with the fluent English, said that at home in 


. q'uality of the work being done here. Leningrad he was involved only with 
Comparative physiologists in many ....arch and had no teaching duties. 

parts of the world, he laid. were in· The linking of re.earch and 
terested in studying these evolutionary teaching functioDB al a univenlty 
procesaes 88 a means towards achiev: .uch al Monalh had .urpriaed him, 
ing a better understanding of the ways Universities and institutes such 88 ) 
in which man's brain and nervous his own operated quite independently 
•ystem operated. of each other in the Soviet Union. 

"By studying the ways that brain "I can see advantages and disadvan· 

and nerve ceUs operate in animals tages in both systems," he said. 

which have reached different stages in "In my country, ' research scientists 

the evolutionary proceee we can come obviously have greater time and 

to some better understanding of how freedom to concentrate on research 

this machinery works," he said. problem. alone. The Australian 


In tum. this was going to be orlong· sy.tem, on the other hand. does bring 

term importance in the improved un young students into contact with 

derstanding of diseases of the brain research procelJ8e8 at an earlier stage in 

and nervous system in man. t,heir careers." 


dergraduate life tolerable. m...... For the rest, it is a matter of 
The theatre or playing field, con. .ome universities having a higher 


ference room or c1ub·room pro;vided by number of "strong" faculties than 

the university itself is a rarity, and stu· others, notably in Feltre, Modena, 

dent initiatives to organise these Coeenza and a number of towns on the 

things for themselves are necessarily northern plains. 

limited and lead a precarious existence A tough educational philosophy 

a. enthusiastic .tudents and borrowed prevails and will almost certainly per· 

facilitites (usuaUy civic) come and go. sist long .after Naples has up-pated its 


At Rome, sporting facilities run to texts. 

one footbaU field and a gymnasium for When Enrico Berlin(uer•. leader of 

those 135.000 students. and among the Communist Party, talks about the 

other activities only the theatre club's universities, he is lees concerned to eI

program for securing visit8 from pose them as typical examples of 

celebrities in the entertainment world bourgeois decadence and political mis· 

seem. to be prospering. management than he i. to exhort stu· 


Elsewhere the level of student ac· dents to work harder and make the 

tivity and 'involvement' tends to rise moet of them. 

and fan with the fortunes of the In short. life is struggle, study main· 

political clubs. Branches of the Italian Iy a matter of individual application 

Communist Party are active in many and universities primarily reeearch 

universities, organising conferences and examining bodies. 

and discu88ions, though in the far Am I suggesting that we could do 

south the neo·fascists. currently with a dash of theae 0ld·f8lhioned 

declining at Catania but holding thei:r ideas at Monash? Perish the thought. 

own at Messina. sometimes make the Our tradition is different. 

running. It begins with tbe ....umption that 


Are conditions as uniformly depress- every administrator is bad and every 

ing a. this brief report suggeat8? academic a more or I... incompetent 


Weli, there are some "privileged" in· teacher. and proceeds from there. 

stitutions, notably Pi..•• Scuola Nor· But perhapa we ought to bear in 

male Superiore and, trailing a fair way mind that if any Monash student put 

behind but still superior bodies, in time at a university over here, he 

Rome'. Catholic University and would probably hurry back to Clayton 

Milan's Bocconi. ,as soon lUI be decently could. recom· 


But these are smali, spacialised un· mending ~ knighthood ror the Vice· 

iversilies whose existence has no bear· Chancelior and salary riies for the 

ing on the prospects for the student deans. 
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will be on record 
The Melbourne Symphony Orcheltra took over Robert Blackwood 

Han last month ror a f.hree.day reeordiq .....Ion. 

New quiet spot to relax . .. 


And the ABC Is delilhted with the 
....ulta. 

"They're probably the be.t 
recordings we've ever made," Bays Mr 
Peter Rorke, the ABC's Victorian 
supervisor of IDUBic. 

"Acoustically, Robert Blackwood 
Hall is the finest hall in Melbourne 
for concerts or recording." 

Mr Rorke said the ABC hoped to 
release the fruits of last month'. &e8

Ilion on a commercial LP diec. Major 

System garden is on the way 

The botany department'. 

system garden Is taldng shape in 
what was once a littered 
builders' yard. 

The site, bounded by the scierice, 
science south and medicine buildings, 
has been levelled with the addition of 
more than 200 tonn.. of soil, and a 40 
ft. diameter pond built. 

The pond (seen here in Bruce 
Fuhrer's picture, with curator 
Graeme McGregor beside it) is a ma
jor feature of the garden, and will con
tain 8 variety of aquatic and swamp 
plants. 

Planting began this spring, and 
already more than 100 plants are grow
ing in the south-eastern section. 

Larg41st callection . 
A labelling program is under way 

and it is expected that eventually the 
garden will hold the moot comprehen
sive labelled collection of plants in the 
southern hemisphere. 

Meet of the species planted this year 
have been grown from aeed obtained 
from botanical gardens overseas 
where possible, from places where the 
species is indigenous. 

The most recent addition is a 
limestone rockery, consisting of 20 ton
n.. of. Lilydale rock. This will be 
planted with limestone plants from 
many parts of the'world. 

TALK ON JOBS 
The Monash Graduates As

sociation Is planning an "Infor
mal discussion ses.ion" to study 
the problems of unemployment 
among graduates. 

MGA president, Glenla Davey, 
says it is hoped that a8 many 

. graduates 8S possible - un
employed or otherwise - would 
take part. 

The Monash Careers and Ap
pointments Office had agreed to 
send 8 representative, and the 
Chamber of Manufactures was also 
likely to participate. 

Miss Davey said that no firm date 
had yet been fixed, but it was hoped 
the session would take place on a 
Sunday afternoon later this month. 

Meanwhile, the Association has 
been seeking information on the 
number of unemployed graduates 
and other relevant material. 
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will be planted near the zoology 
building'. 

The final, and most ambitious, pro
ject will be the construction of a fern 
gully between the biology building and 
the road to the library. 

The nat area between the rockery 
and the pond will be sown to lawn 
soon, and mounds will be completed 
early next yesr, following completion 
of the road to the Biomedical Library. 
A bed of New Zealand trees and shrubs 

Here's news for the 

" carpet-bowlers" 


Monash has 8 new, removable 
cricket pitch for the 1976-77 season. 
And it's made of carpet. 

The pitch grew out of an idea by 
Doug Ellis, Deputy Warden of the 
Union, and Lee Hudson, Sports 
Ground Superintendent. 

Doug says that, for some time, the 
Sports and Recreation Association had 
wanted to provide an all-weather pitch 
in the centre of the rugby field. The 
pitch would have to be suitable for 
both competitive and social matches, 
but would need to be designed so that 
it could be taken up in winter and 
relaid in spring. 

"The usual practice is to pour a con
crete strip on which coconut matting or 
some synthetic material is laid for 
cricket, and then during winter to 
cover the concrete with a layer of sand 
or dirt," he said. "This not only 
provides a poor playing surface, but 
can also represent a significant safety 
hazard for body contact sports such as 
football and rugby. 

"So L.. and 1 thought of laying 
down removable strips of fibreglass or 
compressed cement sheet and covering 
these with some suitable material." 

On making inquiries about materials 
Doug and Les discovered that Jack 
Potter, the Victorian cricket coach, 
was already working on a similar pro· 
j.et with Peter Unkles, of Nyl •• Cor
poration. 

As it seemed sensible to combine 
their efforts, they approached Nyl •• 


' and James Hardie & Co. Pty. Ltd., 

who agreed to donate the materials if 

the Sports and Recreatio~ AS8?Ciation 


works on it would be Stravinsky's 
Petrushka and Handel's Water 
Music Suite. 

The Melbourne Symphony 
Orchestra was conducted - for the 
last time this year - by the popular, 
and outstandingly successful, 
Japanese conductor Hiroyuki Iwakl. 

Herve Alleaume's photograph was 
taken towards the end of the recording 
session. 

Soon after, Mr Iwaki new off to 
Japan to prepare for a round of con.. 
du.cting engagements in the US and 
Europe.. He will return to Melbourne 
next April to begin a new term as chief 
conductor of the MSO. 

Robert Blackwood Hall again will 
be the venue ,for the ABC's Gold 
Series concerta in 1977. 

Besides lwaki, conductora engaged 
for the series will include Charles 
Dutoit, Elyakum Shapirra, Frank 
Shipway, and Moahe Atzmon. Soloista 
during the season will be Barry 
Tuckwell (horn). Michel Block 
(piano), Gwenneth Pryor (piano), 
Kyung Wha Chung (violin),- Anna 
Reynolds (mezzo), and Edith 
Peinemann (violin). 

Other highlights planned for Robert 
Blackwood Hall in 1977 include:* Eight concerts by Musica Viva 
(two more than this year). * A series of concerts by the 
Melbourne Chorale. * The national final of the organ 
festivals sponsored by the t'amaha 
Foundation. 

The manager of the Hall, Mr Don 
Vincent, says that, following the in
stallation of a new TV lighting batten, 
there is a strong likelihood that some of 
the Gold Series concerts (and othera) 
will be televised. 

Commercial TV channels had alao 
expressed interest in using the Hall for 
"specials. Jt 

Mr Vincent said the Hall was also 
looking at the pcesibility of incressing 
the number of jazz concerts in 1977, 
following the success of performances 
held there this year. 

would construct the pitch. 
Herve Alleaume's photograph shows 

the polypropylene sheet, known as 
"Nylex Turf', being laid on Hardie's 
com pressed sheet. 

Latest report indicate that the pitch 
is playing well. , 

The process has aroused a grea t deal 
of interest; as it's thought to be 
eminently suitable for use in school 
playgrounds. 
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~=-..-~;.~-:~~-~"'d.~ A CHINESE BLEND OF
.. floW ~ __1 ...... , ..........., .............. .. 

....... haoltyolAm, _~ ... _ ......... 


,---2:_~~---'--~.'::_:.~_- -:::,.w_:=:_:: POLlTICS AND REALISM 
Education In China today I, .... 

sentlally pragmatic, In an attempt to 
prepare the Chlneoe both poUtical1y 
and vocationally for the role they 
mUlt play In the future development 
of their nation. 

From primary through to ter
tiazy level, edUC800n appears baaed 00 

a philosophy, clearly shared by the 
vast majority of the people, that 
blends politics with social reelism. 

Fundamental to an acceptance of 
this selflessness in pursuit of a com
mon cause is the"acceptance of Mao's 
dictum that "politics should be placed 
in command"; the realisation that 
each job no matter how menial and un
desirable it might appaar in Australian 
eyes, is seen to be as important as the 
job demanding high professional 
qualifications. 

The most striking initial impressions 
of our group of 24 (and in a three· week 
tour reactions can be little more than 
impressionistic) were those of a people 
willing and enthusiastic to work for the 
betterment of their society and seeing 
education as one key to this better
ment. 

Education and employment are 
necessarily interrelated. This is tbe 
cas. not only in Australia, a developed 
nation with its popUlation of 13th mil· 
lion, but also in China, a developing 
nation with a population of 800 mil
lion. 

Work oxporlonco 
In .China at the middle school level, 

work-experience forms a vital part of 
the study program. The cun-icula of 
many schools bear a resemblance to 
the technical schools of our own 
system, as the larger schools often had 
their own workshope or small factories 
working in close co·operation with 
local factories. 

While in Yangchow, a small provin. 
cial town north of Nanking, we visited 
the local middle school. Although it 
was summer, and holiday·time, the 
school was a hive of activity. 

A one-week recraational school had 
been organised, providing a wide range 
of activities, from table.tennis, chess 
and story·telling, to a machine 
repairshop, and truck parta factory 
(this continued throughout tbe school 
year, and the parta made were bought 
by the local motor and repair factory). 

There was no evidence of the leX' 
typing of roles one hae come to expect 
in Australia and boy. and girl. worked 
side by side in the factory. A young 
girl, about 14, gave a demonstration of 
driving one d the ubiquitoue "walking 
tractOre" around the schbol yard. 

The school itself had 3000 students, 
with a total staff of 200 teachers, many 
of whom were housed in specially 
provided residential quartere. The 
library, which in pre-Liberation days 
housed only 1000 volumes, now has 
over SO,OOO. 

Our hoats spoke proudly of the fact 
that, since the ' Cultural Revolution, 
"the gate of the school ia wide open to 
workers, peaaanta and soldiers.n 

The Chine.. place great emphasis 
on this concept of the 
"worker/peaaant/soidier/student" in 
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the belief that a background of work· 
experience both as an integral part of 
se.condary education, then 8S a precon
dition for entry to tertiary studies, 
produces graduates far better equip. 
ped to apply theoretical knowledge in 
any subsequent work-situation. 

This is a concept only just taking 
root in Australia, with the develop
ment of 8 belief in education 88 an 
ongoing, lifelong process. 

The Chinese are, it appealS, well 
aware of the problems faced by those 
students with what we term uspecial 
learning difficulties." Emphasis ia 
given to special coaching by teachers, 
where such cases are discovered; peer
group encouragement is seen 88 play
ing an important back.up role. 

In the more difficult areas of con
genital difficulti .. such as deafness or 
blindness, the State adopts primary 
responsibility. Each prefecture hae a 
special deafmute school, although tbe 
authorities are leas faf advanced in the 
creation of special provisions Cor blind 
students. 

In Hangchow, a pretty coastal town, 
once a holiday resort for diplomatic 
personnel, and wealthy Chinese, we 
spent an evening with several &enior 
members of the academic staff from 
Hangchow University, which ha. a .tu
dent popiIlation of 2700, and a staff 
membership of 1500, made up of 800 
teachers and 700 ancillary staff. 

"Short·cours.." usually of a three
month duration are a highlight d the d· 
rerings at this and many other univer
sities. These courses are especially 
tailored to meet the needs of teachers 
who are not fully qualified; or of 
technicians or commune workers work
ing in particular field'-ouch as hydro. 
electrics. or optics. 

Coming and going 
The short-courses offered by 

Hangchow University were of four 
types. 

"Goln, out" COUnM;A were thoee 
where teachers and .tudents go out 
into the counties and prefectures to . 
train middle-school teachers. As part 
of the "Cominl' in" program, 
worker/pea.ant/ooldier/students are 
selected from among the workforce to 
enrol in courses 8uch 88 optics, 
aerometeorology, where the experti.. 
or ''refresher-knowledge" thus required 
the student's return to hio work·plaoe. 

Radio-teaching is a third method 
used in the short-courses, and is used 
in particular to teach Englioh. 

Correspondence COW'8M are also 
available, but are offered primarily to 
school leavers in tbe countryoide who 
might otherwise find it difficult to at· 
tend the university. 

Three-year degree courses are of
fered in three main areas: tbe liberal 
arts, including Chinese, and foreign 
languagesi political science and 
hiotory; the natural menceo. in· 
<!Iuding mathematics, phyoics or 
geology, and which provide tbe basio 
for many short·courses; ahd phyolcal 
culture. 

The emphasis on tbe latter ia under
standable, given tbe Chinese preoc
cupation with physical fitnesa as 

evidenced by the way in which almost 
everyone in the community, be it 8 

rural or urban letting, could be seen 
ohortIy after ounrise either in a oourt. 
yanI, or, in the case d ShanIhai. 00 
lhe waterfront embankment, doing 
basic gymnastics or shadow boxing. 

Following the Cultural Revolution, a 
new system of selection wal in
troduced. Students were not selected 
otralght from middle school on the 
basis of school performanCe, but were 
required to have had leveral year's 
work-experience. 

Thus, intellectual excellence gave 
way to political suitability, as the 

- criterion for selection. 
The Chinese clearly believe, as io 

now being borne out in many instances 
in Australian tertiary inetitutions, that 
a background' of work·experience 
enables students to be.tter analyse and 
solve problems on their own and tbat 
such students tend to progrel8 faster 
through their degree course. . 

The term "dropout" is now almost 
non-existent in China. 

Intending students apply to their 
local commune or neighbourhood 
authorities if they wish to pursue ter
tiary etudiei. A m ... meeting of their 
peers then decidee whether tbe ap· 
plication ia to be forwarded to the local 
Revolutionary Committee (ruling 
authority). _ 

The final deciaion reets with the 
department or school concerned. 

Requirel)lents at Hangchow Univer· 

To the Editor: 

Bring back exchange scheme 


4 

Children operet•• "w.lklng
tr.ctor" .t Y.ngchow Middle 
School. 

oity include that the .tudent be no 
more than 25 years old, usually oingle; 
had to have attained at least the level ,I of junior-middle school; to have had 
two to three years practical experience, 
and be phyoically fit. 

Preference for entrance into medical 
schools is now being given to the young 
"barefoot doctors, It usually six-month 
trained school leaven who work for 
several years in a commune or 
neighbourhood clinic, and daal witb 
minor medical matten. 

Poetgraduate reeearch has been de
emphasised since the Cultural Revolu· 
tion. Scientific research is being car
ried out mainly in the univenitiee in 
the major cities such as Shanghai and' 
Peking. 

Every tertiary level etudent. no mat
ter what course he ia attempting, 
ependa a certain proportion of hie time 
out in the community. _ 

Deopite the differing political 
philosophies of the two countri ... the 
Chinese approach to education, ... 
pecially in its emphasia on work· 
experience and the 80cial and 
vocational relevance of its secondary 
and tertiary ~ appmm nJt unlike 
tbe approach at preaent beiDa con
templated and in some cases in· 
troduced by educational authorities in 
Australia. 

Sir: While Profe••or Alexander 
Shapovalov'. recent visit to Monash 
(see page 2) was not in any sense part 
of an "exchange scheme," it was 
heartening to see some aman sign of 
tbe re-establishment of links with 
Russian research in8titutes. 

Is it not time now to re-activate the 
Leningrad Exchange Scheme that 
operated at Monash from 1968 to 1970? 

The argument that the money 
"saved" in not re.activating it can be 
put to better use in quite spurious. 

For ..ample, as a reeult of a visit to 
the Lebedev Institute in Moscow 
during my exchange period in 1\Ml9, the 

direction of our antiferromagnetic 
resonance research changed, and an 
absolutely rmt clase publication 
resulted. Can thia kind of tbIng be 
evaluated in terms of dollars? 

Besides, the Leningrad Exchange 
Scheme ia, I believe, the only official 
exchange scheme we have had with 
any university in tbe world. I am sure 
that rather more members of the 
University than my ..change scbolar 
colleagues agree about re-activating 
the scheme. 

Gordon Troup. 
Reader In Phyalca, 
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In October, the Reporter published argu· 
ments in favour of retaining the HSC. Professor 
Owen Potter, chairman of the Monash depart· 
ment of chemical engineering, maintained that 
a survey of the world education seene revealed 
no alternative that would justify scrapping this 
exam 89 the sole tertiary selection method. 

Miss Ann Smurthwaite, a research assistant 
with the Higher Education Advisory and 

Research Unit (H'EARU) at Monash has a 
counter view. She argues in this article that 
there are several strong arguments - including 
the failure of the HSC in several areas - for 
changes in university selection procedures. 

Both papers appeared origmally in the 
HEARU publicatIOn "Notes on Higher 
Education." 

There ARE alternatives to 

Higher School Certificate 


Over many years there has been much written about the use of externally 
examined final year secondary school results as the basis of selection for un
iversity. 

For the most part British and 
Australian universities, while recognr8~ 
ing the disadvantages of the Higher 
School Certificate (HSC) or its 
equivalent, have clung to its use on the 
grounds that it is the best means of 
selection available. 

The threatened boycott of the HSC 
by a section of Victorian secondary 
teachers and its mooted abolition after 
1978 suggest that the search for an 
alternative has grown more immediate 
and practical. 

Argumenta about the HSC have long 
centred around three major areas 

• The efficiency of HSC as a predic
r tor of success at university. 

• The influence of HSC on 
educational aims and secondary school 
curricula. 

• HSC 88 a means of increasing 
equality of opportunity to 'enter un· 
iversity. 

Efficiency of HSC Score al a 
Means of Selection 

In view of the tenacious attitude in 
the universities towards external ex
aminations it is worth reiterating some 
of the evidence about the efficiency of 
HSC as a selection device. 

There have heen countless studies in 
Australia, New Zealand and Britain 
examining the relationship between 
performance in final year secondary 
school and fillit year university results. 
(A recent review of this literature may 
be found in McDonell (1975), and also 
in Andel)!on (1970) and Miller (1970).) 

The most usual way of expressing 
this relationship has been to correlate 
HSC selection score '(in Victoria 
various Anderson scores formulae) and 
aggregate results in first year univer· 
sity examinations. 

The correlation co-efficients derived 
consistently range between 0.30 and 
0.50. For example, an Australian wide 
study conducted in 1961 produced 
coefficients chiefly in the order of 0.30 
and 0.40 (Monash Univelliity 0.34, 
University of Melbourne 0.29) (The 
1961 Study, 1971.) 

A recent study at Monash of the 
1972 intake produced an overall cor· 
relation of 0.41 (Bainbridge, et al., 

-1974.) 
When correlations are calculated 

separately by faculty tbey tend to be 
higher for sciences than humanities 

(with the exception of Medicine which 
draws from a particularly truncated 
population.) Table 1 sets out a com
parison by faculty of the correlation co
efficients calculated by Bainbridge et 
al., (1974) and Biggs (1967) for the 
1972 and 1966 Monash intakes, respec
tively. 

TABLE 1 

Correlation or HSC ICOn! aDd tint year UDi.... 


,ity reeu.lt. 
(Monash 1966, 1112) 

Faculty 1966 1972 
A,IS 0.38 0.38 
Ecol" 0.42 0.35 
EnKmeering 0.'9 0.47 
Med icine 0.35 0.29 
Science 0.58 0.53 
Law 0.•7 

Anderson (1970) and Miller (1970) in 
reviewing a number of studies, con
cluded that HSC mark and perfor
mance in an ' equivalent' first year un
iversity subject provided little im
provement in the level of correlation, 
over aggregate measures. 

For an example of the correlation 
levels that can be expected in this 
regard see the last column of Table 3. 

There is no improvement when HSe 
English is used to predict performance 
in subjects at university (Bainbridge et 
al., 1974.) 

What then is the olgnlftcance of 
these re!u1ts? The examples given 
above were chosen for their relevance 
to Monash, but they are typical of 
numerous studies that could have been 
cited. 

A correlation coefficient of 0.50 is 
about the highest that can be expected 
under present examining procedures. 
That is performance in HSC explains, 
at best, about 25 percent of the varia
tion that occurs in the criterion - rllSt 
year university examination perfor
mance. 

It should be emphasised, too, that 
we have been dealing here only with 
first year university results; beyond 
that the level of predictability drops 
away further. 

Now there are attempts to explain 
the low correlation in terms of error in 
the measuring instruments - e.g. 
marking and examining procedures 
both at HSC and university admit ' 
much uncontrolled variation. 

(It is noteworthy that efforts, at least 
at HSC level, to cut down on marker 
variability and to standardise subject 

results have not resulted in improved 
prediction.) 
- It haa also been pointed out that 
high correlation cannot be expected in 
a population already curtailed in termB 
of scholastic achievement, intelligence 
and social background. 

Even if one explains the low correla
tion on these grounds, nevertheless an 
overall measure obscures both the 
·strength of association between high 
HSe score and university examina
tions, and the lack of asaocia tion 
between low HSC score and unjveraity 
performance. 

High entrance score correlates fairly 
well with success at university. but low 
score does not correlate well with poor 
university performance. That is, HSC 
score CallI to lelect efficiently 
precisely in the region where it il re
quired to do 10 - at the lower end 01 
the Hse range. 

There is ample evidence to 

demonstrate that this i. so. Anderson 


. (1970) makes the point accurately 
uThe difference between the univer
sity resulta of those in the lowest 
and second lowest quarter of 
matriculation performance is very 
slight. Only in the highest levels of 
matriculation can we predict with 
some confidence the outcome of un
iversity studies; and even here there 
is doubt." p.74 • 

West and Slamowicz (1976) in a 

study ~f the 1970 Engineering intake at 

Monash have demonstrated the way in 

which an overall measure of correlation 

ciln mask the fail lire of HSC score to 

select efficiently around the cut off 

point. 


They correlated HSe 8core. for 

groups above and ilelow the median 

and first and final year university 

results. Table 2 sets out their findings. 


TABLE 2 

CorniatiOD of HSC eoore and flnt aDd ftnal 

yellJ' IWults for dltreftD\ crou,. ~ 


(Molla.b 1970) 
H~(' Ht·nrt· lIIL Year Final Year 
Ht' lllw nwoinn 0.05 0.00 
Al14 l'·t· nwdii\11 0.52 0040 
Tlll a l ~r()UJl 0.44 0 .39 

In order to see whether this absence of 888ociation held true in other 
areas of study correlations were calculated for a number of first year univer
sity subjects and similar findings arrived at. (See Table 3) 

TABLE 3 

Correlation of HSC lubjeet and ' equivalent' nnl year 


university lIubjeet result (Monallh 19'71-72) 


HSC' Monash 
~uhj(· ~· ( Subject 
l !1il 1972 
F.n~ . J.i tt'mrure English 41tOi 
Frt,tl (·h F'rench 44 tOl 
('hf' mist r.· Chemistry 26100 
Physice . J 'h,·sl(")< 1>t-1101 
Putt' M;lIhs Mathll64 1S0 
(nt·w s \" llnhus) 

l "t rl' ; ~ 1 nthl\ Mat hs&1 150 

flilo s~' II i1 II11") 


There have been other studies il
' Iustrating in a different way the failure 
to find any association between a low 
entry score and the level of success at 
university. 

In The 1961 Study (1971, p.37) it 
was calculated that to achieve a· 
hypothetical graduation rate ofeo per
cent, the percentage of entrants who 
would have been rejected at different 

Below AI1o.. Tot al 

Median Median GJ"IlUP 


HSC HSC 

0.01 0.38 0.32 


-0.01 0.41 O,3B 

-0.01 0.44 fl.~9 


0.27 0.37 0.49 

-0.14 0.28 (1.1 :1 


0.20 0 .39 0 .49 

Australian universities ranged from 47 
percent to 69 percent. 

The graduation rate of these 're
jected' students ranged from 45 per
cent to 60 percent. 

West and Slamowicz (1976) in their 
study of the 1970 faculty of Engineer
ing entrants at Monash demonstrated 
that the overall graduation rate was 56 

Contin_d 01'1 ,... • 
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Summer School offers 

choice of 61 subjects 


Thirteen new COIll'Ml, including 
one on the controv.....lal theme or 
nuclear Indultry, are beln, otrered 
In the 1976-77 pro,ram or the 
Mona.h Summer School. 

In all, students will have a choice of 
61 different subjects. 

With some cou'""" being divided 
into two or more separate e1888e8, there 
will be an overall total of 99 cl888eS 
available. 

The 13 courses added since 1975-76 
are Sri Lankan dance, meek and move· 
ment, Hebrew, graphics design, renais· 
sanee and baroque lute, cla88ical 
guitar, papermaking, native birds, 
public speaking, self-defence for 
women, the media. the nuclear in· 
d!-lStry, and the trade unions. 

CI..... begin late in November, and 
the school contin_ through until 

OversellS ;"VII.' 
.1".tks .". 

Three leadin, overeeaa ""Ientille 
are a t present worldnc a. ruJtIng 
academics in the Monash ,enetic. 
department. 

They are here to do research on 
aspects of microbial genetics, in par
ticul.r_ those of the bacteriumP".tI•••••, ••,.,1••••, in col
laboration with the chairman of the 
department, PrOfe9801' Bruce Hol
loway. 

The visitors are Profetl8Or Larry 
'Bryan, Professor of Medical 
Microbiology, The Medical School, 
University of Alberta, Edmonton, 
Canada; Associate Professor Jack 
Leary, an Associate Profetl8Or in plant 
p.thology .t the University of Califor
nia. Riverside; and Dr. Dieter Haas, 
from the Federal Technical Institute in 
Zurich, Switzerland, who is on a Swiss 
National Foundation postdoctoral Fel
lowship. 

Professor Holloway is a world 
authority on 1', ••" •••••, 
".",.iIIos., which can cause serious 
human infections, particularly of the 
urinary tract or after bums and in as
S()ciation with illnesses such 88 cancer 
and cystic fibrosis. 

At the same time, it is very resistant 
to many commonly-used antibiotics, 
making' such infections difficult to 
cure. 

HEALTH CENTRE PRAISED 

Prabran's Fawlmer Park Com

munity Health Centre, which baa 
rormal link. with Monash, I. mak
in, Increasingly valuahle contrlhu
tiona to local health ..rncea. 

Proressor Ba.11 Hetzel, former 
Professor of Social and Preventive 
Medicine at Monash and a past presi
dent of the centre's board of manage
ment, say~ this in a recently-published 
annual report. 

Monash became involved with the 
setting up of the centre througb the 
Department of Social and Preventive 
Medicine, and a formal affiliation was 
announced last December. 

It was planned that the centre would 
have an important teaching role, and 
medical students, nu,""", social work 
students, speech therapists and oc
cupational therapists from Monash 

March, though individual courses 
themselves cover shorter periods. 

Activitias Officer, Neil Wentworth, 
reports that enrolments for Monash 
staff and students, and mem bers ofthe 
pUblic, have been opened by the Clubs 
and Societies Office. 

The school's brochure about courses 
is available from that office (ext. 3180 
and 3144). 

With more subjects available, the 
1975-76 enrolment of around 1800 is 
expected to be increased during 1976
77, Mr Wentworth says. 

language classes 
Languagas available, apart from 

Hebrew, will be French at in
termediate standard, and Italian and 
German for beginners and advanced 
students in each case. 

In the performing arts section, there 
will be five dance courses, a theatre 

It's an opportunity to learn about things 
as 'pottery (abow) and pistons 

and other institutions have already 
taken part in programs there. 

Professor Hetzel, now chief of the 
CSIRO Division of Human Nutrition 
in South Australia, says that the 
future for the centre is "full of 
promise." 

The centre's relationship with the 
local community still r"'luired much 
more development, but local represen
tation on the management board was 
increasing and was eJ.pected to in
crease still further. 

There was also evidence of increas
ing acceptance and use by general 
practitioners "after initial hostility." 

The centre's integrated teaching role 
was also developing significantly. 

Statistics covering services given by 
the centre showed that more than half 
the patients receiving help were over 
60 years of age. 

workshop for beginners, an acting 
course, two mime courses, and a mask 
and movement workshop. 

Poetry will be covered by a workshop 
course, and film by a festival of 
Australian cinema. 

The arts and crafts section - the 
school's l"!1!est - will include 19 
separate courses, covering such sub· 
jects as weaving, spinning, pottery, 
painting, embroidery, picture framing, 
stained gl..., furniture and paper
making. 

.MusiQ courses will include jazz im· 
provisation, and the sporta section will 
include archery and aikido. 

Typing, mQtor maintenance, com· 
puter programming, beekeeping, oral 
communication and first 'aid are 
among courses in the "practical" divi
sion. 

Photography, chess and yoga will 
also be taught. 

Speakers will include Sir Philip 
BaIter, former Chairman of the 
Australian Atomic Energy Commis
sion; who will argue the case for a 
nuclear industry. Several prominent 
trade union leaders are ""pected to 
take part in the course on trade unions. 
A number of visiting experts from 
overseas are also expected to lecture. 

Fees for classes wl\l range from $10 
to $55. 

School children say 

to their student tea 


For the past three years, .tudenle 
in tbe Monash department or 
German have been teachln, German 
to children in primary ""hoola near 
Monash. 

Last month, they saw some of the 
fruits of their efforts when nearly 200 of 
their pupils came to the University to 
stage a concert. 

The children, aged from six to nine, 
sang, acted playlets and recited poetry 
- all in German. 

Associa te Professor Michael 
Clyne, org.niser of the FLES (Foreign 
Languages in Elementary Schools) 
project, said I.ter that, although some 
of the children had been learning 
German for only a year, he found it dif
ficult to distinguish between those who 
had a German family background and 
those who had had no previous contact 
with the language. 

The children taking part in the con
cert came from four schools: East 
Bentleigh; Mount Waverley, Syndal 
North and Middlefield Primary 
Schools. 

In this picture, by Herve AUeaume, 
grade 3 pupils from East Bentleigh are ' 
singing "Fuchs, du hast die Gans 
gestuhlen" ("Fox, you have stolen the 
goose"). 

Their appreciative audience on page 
one are first-graders from Middlefield. 

The East Bentleigh children attend 
two classes a week, conducted by 
Monash student Karl Granitze•. 
Karin Zilko takes the Middlefield 
children for one lesson 8 week. Karin 
and Karl are b'ath third year honors 
students in German. 

Physia senior lectur.r Dr Keith Thompson 
Paul Davies chedc. photometer equipment 

8-12: "The World of Mime" preNDted by the 
Canadian Mime Tbeatre, tourinI UDder tbf 
aUlpicee of the Auatralian EUubethan 
Theatre Trust A1eunder. Performanc:a at 
1.30 p.m. on November 8, and 10.30 a.m. &Dd 
1.30 p.m. on the following rour daya, Admis· 
sion: school children ~-.l- accompanyiq
teachers Cree. An ..tta penormance will be 
,iven at. 2.30 p.m. OD Saturday, Ncwember 13, 
u part of the Ale:under Theatre', 'Saturday
Club' program. For this, admillion will be: 
adults $2.50, cbildten '1,76. 

8: 	 SEMINAR "Micro"a"e Meuuremenq". 
Scieooe Lecture 'l'hea.tn 81. Admillion free. 
Inquiriee: 89 6351, ea:t.. 232. 
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Vintage color 
TV camera given' 

to museum 
1,-"1': 'LEC1'UKE8 - "Encioeerioc of Chemical , Mannix College. ApplicaLioo forma and infor· 

and Metallu.raica1 Rea.cti()I'W" - a.n inteDlive mation availabla at Chaplain'. office or at 
coune 01 *tuta. tutoriaJ.. · aDd laboratory Mannix Colltle (544 8896). 
won, arr&njfed by Monaah Deportm..' 01 Z2-Z6: "NOISE AND ITS CONTROL" - an in
Chemical E~neerinc. 9 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. dai· tensive 5·day coune for engineert and 
ly. Fee: $230 (incl. mea1a, Iec:tur. not., etc.). architects itl indUlUY and private practice.
Inquiries: ext. 3420. Fee: $IBO. Further Information: Cenlnl for 

IS-I': SEMINAR - "Politica, Nationt.liam aDd Continui", Education, nt. 3718, 3719. 
Education in Modem Bunna". P'reIented by 26-28: "WORKSHOP - "Indonllian Studi. at 
Monash Centre or Southeut Aalan Studi• . Tertiary Level". Eight MeIioIu for teachers at 

tertiary institutioN to eJ:8mine new ideae for 
Bu.UdiD.. Admlllion free. (nqullIea: nt. study and teaching about Indoneeian Society. 
2197. 

2.15 p ,m . • 5 , 1~ ~.m. ..... III! .M ...... 

Fee: 16. Further information: Centre for Con
tinuing Education, ext. 3718. 3717. 

18: CONCERT - ABC Gold Seri • . Conductor 29: CONCERT - Dandenol'll City Brua Band. 
Walter SuMkind; IIOloiata J .... Starker (cel. Compere and vocaliat George Hegan;
10), Paul O'Brien (viola). Worb by Dvorak, Margaret Nesbit (.oprano), Lielie MieN 
~chaikov.eky, R. Strau... RBH. 8 .,.m. Admw. (piano), Maroondah Sint'en with Kelvin Mc· 
slOn : A. Rea. 16.10. B .Res. I3.fI). C .... l2.eo. Millan (tolo lUophone) . 8 p.m . Admiaaion: 

1~21: Retreet on DoIIIlaIcaa S....tuaUty. at adulta $3, children $1. 

ALL. WAS 

READY .FOR 

AN ECLIPSE 


BUT' THE· 
WEATHER ... 
cont;nued from from page 

mediau.ly before and after the short 
period of total eclipse. 

The Monash·based students were 
hoping to capture the appearance of 
the bands on movie film, as well 88 
making visual observations. The inten· 
tion was to record and measure their 
movement, speed and dimensions. 

Astronomy students who went to 
Pyalong. near Seymour. were hoping to 
photograph tbe oorona. But like the 
other physics teams, their hopes were 
eclipsed by the weather . 

• While the physics department had 
a bad day, the director of the univer· 
sity's Centre for Continuing Educa
tion, Dr Jack McDonell, expects' to 
have some eclipse findings to announce 
8OOn. 

But then he was working with a 
much bigger and more widely scat
tered u.am of observers - thoUBands of 
schoolchildren throughout the stau.. 

The Centre co-ordinated " Operation 

Blackout", in which more than 200 

schools took part. Their teachers and 

pupils organised 8 variety of eclipse 

studies ranging from bird and animal 

behaviour to surveying people's reool· 

lections of what they experienced. 
 Seni()l' technical officer leo Wells assembles huge discs 

specially c:onsft'ucted to record rhe " sh.dow ~nds" expectedResults are now being oollected and 
- but obscured by cloud - befcwe ,nd .fter 1M .hort_period collated. of tot. I edipse: . 

• PICTURES BY "SUNM PHOTOGRAPHER JOHN CLASPER 

0, Denis Co.te. rI\IIkes II fil\ill inspection of 
recording equipment ttw.t. like the rest, could 
not be brought into .ction. 

color 

phar

The Audio Visual Alds Section at 
Monash has don"ted a rare early 
color TV camera to the Victorian 
Museum of Applied Science. 

It is believed that only six of the 
cameras were produced in 1958 by 
Marconi Ltd. in England. They were 
among the first electronic 
cameras ever made. 

Three went to the BBC for color test 
transmissions. two were supplied in a 
mobile television unit for the 
maceut ical company Smith, Kline and 
French, and one was retained by Mar
coni Ltd. 

They operated to a particular com
bination of Brit ish and American 
television standards. Audio Visu.1 Aids Officer Mr Ted Snell 

(standing) poinb out II fealure of the umeraThe camera was donated to Monash 
10 M.t Turrwr. in 1971 by Smith, Kline and French 

but is no longer used because of dif The Audio Visual Aids Section also 
ficulty in obtaining parts to keep it in helped Mr Turner obtain ohsolete 
operating order and the amount of at  !,,!uipment from local television sta· 
tention needed to monitor it during tions. 
operation. . The museum will now have an 

Curator of the museum's electronics almos t ' complete representation of 
section, Mr D. Turner, took delivery of commercially-produced TV cameras 
the camera - and associated equip from lhe time of the introduction of the 
ment - for future public display. medium to Australia. 
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HSC: THE GREAT DEBATE 

Contl....t __ 5 

J!.Orcent. When the low..t 25 percent of 
HSC scorers was removed the p... rate 
only rose to 59 percent; for the lowest 
25 percent of HSC scorers the overall 
graduation rate was 47 percent. 

Thee<! figures are not untypical. 
Anderson (1965) in looking at three 

years of entrants to the University of 
Melbourne (1957 -59) calculated that to 
increase the first year p ... rate from 64 
to 74 percent, 30 percent of applicants 
would have been rejeCted - 43 percent 
of whom pB!8ed first year. Fensham 
(1971) points out

uA conservative estimate of th~ er· 
ror in the best t~ scoree near the 
minimum point would be ± 15, and 
when such a band of ocores is 
designated (Region 11) about the 
present cut off score, we find 30 per
cent of students involved, or nearly 
50 percent of thoee who pB!8ed the 
whole exam ... It seems likely that 
any combination of students from 
this band (Region II),together with 
thoee from Region I (thoee in the 
highest scoring bracket') could be 
uoed to make up the University's 
quota without markedly affecting 
the predictive succ ... of the selec
tion. II 

('phrase in parenthesis added.) 

provide an objective standanl of basic 
educational skills in the community. 

Again, underlying this argument is 
the ...umption that people can only 
reach certain standordo under the 
pressure of competition or for external 
recognition, the sort of argument ad
vanced by Cox (1973) 

"The new f.shionable anarchy flietf 
in the face of human nature, for it 
holda that children and students 
will work from natural inclination 
father than desire for reward." p.5 
While external rewards may be a 

nec.....ry part of early education, such 
a method implies that ultimately 
knowledge is worthwhile for its own 
eake. 

There must be a gradual withdrawal 
of these externally motivated props 
rather than their reinforcement in t.he 
final year of schooling. It is 80metimes 
claimed in defence of public examina
tions that they nurture important 
social virtues. Cox argues 

"A student must submit himself roo 
a pe.riod of self-discipline and 
preparation extending over a length 
of time ,.. He is given 8 precise ob
jective and can succeed only by 
hard work, concentration, self
knowledge, and careful develop
ment althe rational Caculties." p.lO 
Even if there were evidence of these 

Selection on the "ha.l. of HSC of inarguably admirable qualities at play 
the low..t ..,.,ring 50 percent of in the HSC year there is still the un
entrants I. grollly inefllelent. It is . derlying ~umption that such virtu~ 
also unjust for thoee in the lower range 
of the 'lottery' with equal chance of 
success who miss out. 

Influence of HSC on Secondary 

School Education 
Though the case for the retention of 

HSC is frequently argued in terms of 
prediction one suspects that this has 
not been the moet influential re800n 
underlying the universities' support for 
ita continuation. 

Certainly there has been little of
ficial sympathy for the ochools' case 
that HSC casts an unacceptable 
shadow over· secondary education. 

An externally examined syllabus 
based on unive1'9ity prerequisites im· 
poses constraints not only on what is 
taught at sixth form but also on the 
nature and sequence of courses in the 
junior forms. . 

HSq serves as an extrinsic goal of 
secondary education whose ap· 
propriatenese is remote for the rna· 
jority of students not intending to go 
on to tertiary institutions. 

Moreover there is a good argument 
for claiming that the goal of success in 
a number of examinations is a distrac· 
tion from aims designed to encourage 
individual interests and to allow for 
different rates of development. The 
competitiveneaa encouraged by exter
nal examinationa is at odds with seif
generated aims. 

The universities are partially to 
blame for upholding an educational 
system in which students adapt 
themselves to the universities' require. 
ments, where parrot-learned chemistry 
and a superficial fluency in Engli8h are 
substituted for 8 genuine interest in 
knowledge. 

The universities' reluctance to give 
up their influence over secondary 
education Is apparently founded on a 
fear of the conaequencea of aboli8hing 
HSC. 

Public examinations 'are sometimes 
defended on the grounda that they 
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can be cult.vated only und.er the whip 
of externally .mpooed motivatton. 

Such a system en<:<>urages de~n. 
dent rather than self-directed learnmg, 
and is at basi. unprincipled.

Moreover when the evidence about 
the unreliability and invalidity of ex
aminations is realised (see Cox, 1967) 
such shifting standards are risky 
grounds on which to build a student's 
confidence in his own understanding. 

It is also argued that public ex
aminations have been responsible for 
maintaining educational standarda by 
providing a basis of comparison of in
dividual, ochool and regional attain
ments, over a period of time. 

Some see decline 

Some upholders of the present 
system have identified a decline in 
educational standarda with a decrea .. 
in examinations (some to the extent of 
ruing the p...ing of the Eleven-plus in 
Britain.) Burt i. quoted in Cox (1973) 

"Judged by tests applied and stan
dardioed in 1913-14, the average at
tainments in reading, spelling, 
mechanical and problem arithmetic 
are now appreciably lower than 
titey were 55 years ago." p.5 

It is difficult to know to what extent 
populations and testa can be compared 
or standardised OVer a period of 55 
years to make much sense of 8uch 
research. Certainly there are opiniona 
contrary to Burt's. 

But the real fallacy behind thia argu
ment is to equate examinations with 
disciplined learning. One can have 
doubts about some of the direction. in 
which secondary ochooling is moving 
without being a supporter of externally 
prescribed examinations. 

Too often opponents 'of public ex
aminations are identified as "progres. 
sives," as purveyors of "pop" culture 
or as selling out the virtues of dis
ciplined ocholasticism. 

Moreover there seems to be a blind 
faith that by imposing prescribed syl

lobi on ochools that that will enaure the 
preservation of the best in our cultural 
tradition. . 

A syllabus taught by a reluctant 
teacher is unlikely to communicate 
knowledge of any value. 

Oddly enough what is rarely discus
oed in these arguments is the capacity 

'of the universities to instill values, 
which they claim to honour, in their 
students. Shake8peare is Ie.. likely to 
be lost to ochool students if English 
teachers leave university enriched by 

their studies, than as a reoult of an im
pooed oyUabUl. 

It behov.. univ.raiti.. to look more 
to what goes on in teaching within 
their own willis than within secondlllY 
schools. 

Given the likely disorienting effects 
on teachers, students and universities 
geared to the HSC, immediate aboli
tion seems inadvisable. A compromloe 
would be to Introduce more nedbl. 
requirementl for entrance to univer
sity moving toward. total aboUtion 
of nsc, and an Increase in the 
Dumber and volume 01 route. 
through which .tudente can enter 
unlverolty. This suggestion is outlined 
in the final section of the paper. 

Equality of opportunity 
.to enter university 

Another major argument levelled at 
the HSC is that it is biased in favour of 
the socially privileged. 

Despite an increase in the percen· 
tsge of .tudents staying on to complete 
secondary school (between 1962 and 
1972 the percentage has ri8en from" 19. 
to 33 percent of the firat form intake) 
there is little evidence that universities 
of Melbourne and Monash have grown 
more socially representative of the 

community. 
Although the percentage share of 

HSC enrolments in high ochools has 
increased from 49 percent in 1962 to 58 
percent in 1972 their representation at 
univeraity has not kept pace. Table 4 
8ets out percentage representation of 
entrants at Monash from" different 
types of ochools. Lee Dow et aI. (1972) 
makes a similar observation ofUniver· 
sity of Melbourne intakes. 

TABLE • 
Percee&a.e dblrlbdtJoo by lypeotecboo1- R8Cearo....' (1171), M ............... 

('97&-75) 

State 

Catholic 

Independent

0_ 

Measured according to father's oc
cupation there is no indication that in
takes at ~onash and Melbourne un-

HSC 
enrolment 


.970 .971 urn 1973 197' 1976 1973 

61 50 50 50 .9 
 62 67 

.7 .s 20 2. 21 21 21 
 c 
30 30 2!1 2!1 2!1 26 "" 
2 I I I 

iveraities are growing more repreeen· 
tative of the total population. (See Hoe 
Dow et aI., 1972 and Table 5 below). 

TABLE. 
Percentale distribution Moulh ea.traD.... (19'1o.7a).1J:y rather's occupatloa, aDd clauUlca· 


UDIl by occu..dOll of VlctGriu male world'clroe (19'11) 

Vic. male 
_kf""", 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1976 19"11 

1. Proreeaional, 27.0 
technical and 
rel.ted 

2. Adminiatrativi. 	 22.6 
ezecutive and 
managerial 

3. Craftamen, 	 17.5 
production 

r,roceu and 
abounn 

4.S.I" 11.2 
5. Clerical 	 7.' 
6. Fanners, 7.7 

fishermen. 
hunters and 
related 

7. Tramport and 3.2 
communication 

B. ServiCX'. 2.6 
aport and 
recreation 

9. Other 	 0.9 

Apart from the diocrepancy between 
HSC enrolments and entrance to un
iversity a number of writers (e.g. Selby 
Smith, 1969) have drawn attention to 
the losa of talerlt earlier in the secon
dary school years. 

What reoponllblUty doeo the un
ive..ity have to open Ito doo .. to a 
wider _tlon or the population? 

Monash has acknowledged a small 
commitment to greater equality of op
portunity to enter university in the 
DiIBdvantaged and Early Leaven 
Scheme_ 

Though the number of 6tudents in
volved is few and only the faculties of 
Arts, Law and Economics, in practice, 
prepared to 8Upport the scheme, the 
performance of these atudents has 

. been highly 8uccessful. 
Reports from the University of New 

South Wales (Barrett, 1976) and Bri
tain (Walker, 1975) have indicated 

a 

23.7 32.7 :lA.8 31.8 27.1 9.7 

23.1 19.8 22.8 23.8 :lA.3 9.3 

18.2 18.4 19.2 17.• 18.6 43.' 

11.6 10.8 10.7 8 .• 8.8 6.8 
9.8 8.3 10.4 U 8.8 9.0 
7.6 6.0 6.1 8.6 6.8 9.1 

3.3 3.3 3.1 3.6 U 6.8 

2.1 2.6 2.0 2.9 2.5 U 

0.7 0.4 0.9 0., I.' '.8 

that similar ochemes have been equal
ly 8uccesaful. F1edblUty ofentry need 

not reoult In a lowerinc or .tandardo. 


An alternative 
means of seiection 

Thia paper has argued the need for 

changing selection proceduree on the 

grounds 
• 	 the failure of HSC to predict succ ... 


at university efficiently. p~cularly 

around the cut off point; 


• 	 the harmful effects of HSC on secon

dary education; and 


• 	 the failure of HSC to facilitate 

greater equality of access to univer

sity. 

There are several other preuuree 


likely to influence chang .. in selection 

procedures. There it 8 slackening both 

in the overall growth in popUlation and 
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in the percentoge of the form one in Bearing In mind these facto.. the 
toke stoying on till form IiI. followi... 1. oftered a. an alterDadve A STATISTICIAN'S REPLYThis may be accompanied by a ba.ll of oelectlon 
weekened interest at siIth form level 
in entering univer8ity 88 the link 
between a degree and job opportunity 
becomes more tenuous. (There are 
likely to be a few exceptions - e.g. 
Medicine). 

At the same time there is increasing 
interest in 8 university education 
among 'mature' age people. Tbis trend 
has been emerging at Monash at le88t 
since 1970. In 1975 over 25 percent of 
entrants to Arts at Monash W88 25 
years or older. 

The trend i. apparent to a lesser ex
tent in the faculti .. of Economics .nd 
Law. Some other Australian univer
sities have reported a similar trend at 
·le.st over the last two ye.rs. 

A policy off.vouring entry to the un
iversity of larger numbers of older stu
dents would have 8 number of advan
t.ges. It would we.ken the nexus 
between sixth (orm and entrance to 
university, 

It could provide gre.ter equ.lity of 
opportunity for - university education 
for .ble students prevented from enter
ing university earlier. Since older stu
dents are likely to be more self
selective and cle.rer .bout their 
motivation for attempting university 
studies SOme of the fears about 'open 
entry' could be .ll.yed. 

(At Mon88h, for ex.mple, only .bout 
50 percent of students who defer entry 
for. year, in f.ct toke up their pl.ce). 

(i) phasing out of HSC by reducing 
e1tern81 aBseasment require
ments .nd repl.cing it with 
moderated teacher .......ment. 
Permanent retention of even a 
minimum externally a88e88ed re· 
quirement is likely to emphasise 
that part .t the ...pense of the in
tern.lIy a..essed component. 
Internal assessment could be 
modified by .n aptitude test. 
(This is the b.sis of Queensl.nd's 
present selection procedures). 

(ii) 50 percent of places to be offered 
solely on the basis of sixth form in
tern.1 ......ment and aptitude 
test ecore. 

(iii) 50 percent of pl.ces to be divided 
between other groups: 
- students for whom. • weighting 
.dded to sixth form ......ment for 
work experience 
- studente for whom a weighting 
.dded for .ge plus sixth form .s
sessment _ 
- students for whom. weighting 
added for .ge plus aptitude test 
score in the case of those who had 
not completed second.ry school. 

These criteria might neceB8itate 
provision o( some bridging courses par
ticularly in the sciences. 

Schemes comprising sorpe of these 
characteristics are now operating in 
Sweden .nd Denm.rk. 

Bonus system would 
help, says economist 

The selection of .tudento likely to Monash under the conventional scor
do well In tlrst-year .tudles could he ing system. 
improved by tbe u.. of a formula in It was found th.t when bonus points 
corporating bonule. for Ipecltlc for their HSC passes in economics and 
.kUl., a Monash economist ba. m.them.tics were .dded to their ag
propooed. greg.te mark for .11 HSC subjects, the 

Mi.. Beverley' Down.., principal . result gave • signific.ntly better in
tutor in the department of dic.tion of the r.nking achieved in 
Econometrics and operations research, their Monash studie •. 

• gives detoils of her proposed model in Miss Downes comments : flO n 
the September issue of "The academic grounds, bonuses for 
Australian University." selected subjects could be used to in

The mOdel provides a measure of • clude a desirable set of subjecte .for 
student's expected performance in first study .t secondary school, without tbe 
year by .dding the values for special diaadvantoges of rigidly enforced pre
skills tQ a measure of general ability requisites. 
calculated from mark. obtoined at "The latter would unnece..arily 
public examinations or from teste of limit the choice of faculty available to 
the TEEP or ASAT variety. students well .ble to succeed without a 

The speci.1 .kills would he thooe aecondary school b.ckground in the 
defined a. important by the faculty of particular subjects involved." 
the student's choice, and would vary The model aloo promised an im
from f.culty to faculty. provement in the ability to select stu

Mi.. Downes reports that teste of the dents most likely to perform well in 
model's predictive power had alre.dy first year in faculties of universities. 
been carried out using sample groupe However, the validity of claims for it' 
of students who bad entered the still needed to be tested in other 
F.culty of Economics and Politics at faculties and universities. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

The AClldemic Re,ittfar'. department bQ been 

advised of the following achoIUlhi~. Th. 
fteporter pl'1!5entl a precia 0( the detliil•. More in. 
formation can be oba..ined fJ'ODl the Graduate 
Scholarships Office, Ground Floor, UnivenityOf· 
rices, EItensicn 3056. 

The Richard Claude MankiD 8cbo1enhlp 
, Available to graduatea for full· time reeearc:h 
related to water conaerVlltion Ilt the Univenity of 
Sydney. Sti_: _ 111.321 to 112.191 

.~~. or postgrlld,uate 13,250 p.a. CIOlell: November 

Swi•• Government Scbolanhl,. Imns 
Open to poetgraduate eluden... ror one year with 

a possible furtfier year'1I ntenaion. VaJue: within 
th-' rance 0( $A26l to $A310 per month plue al· 
lowance., Applicetiolll cloee NovemMr 19. 

lAdy Davie FelIow.hlp Tn.t imns 
For study, reeearch or teachirilat graduate poet. 
doctoral or prol_lona! lev.1a at the Hebrew 
Univel"lity, Jerusalem, for one to three yean. Ap
plicatiolll cloee January 1, 1977. 

Royal Comm.i.uioD 'or ,he £UjbItJoa 01 1811 
Science RNearcb ScIaolanbl,. othred &0 
OverHU UnJv«tlu.. 

Nine scholanhipe are available to poetcraduate 
students (or two to three yean full·Ume -reeean:h 
~ pU,re or applied acience at a CoauDODwealth un· 
Ivennty. Benen... : 1,800 poundl p.a, Applicationa 
close at Graduate Scholllnhipa Office on February
25, .J977. 

The Rutherford Scbolarahl~ 
For graduates of exceptional promiae and 

ability to undertake retearch in the natural 
sciences for three yetlI'1L Value 1,860 JJOW:Ida p.a. 
Applications dOle at the Graduate Sc.holanhipe 
Office on February ~t 1977. 

To the Editor:

Sir: One of tl)e points made by Ann 
Smurthw.ite, is that the HSC scoree of 
students close to the cut-off mark for 
university selection correlate poorly 
with their university performance &8 

assessed one year later. 
I wish to point out th.t this il likely 

to be true .lso for the correlation 
between university performance and 
all)' selection score, including the 
.ltern.tives to HSC suggested by Miss 
Smurthwaite. The effect noticed by 
Miss Smurthwaite is therefore not 
sound evidence ag.inst HSC as a selec
tion criterion. It is actually irrelevant. 

Suppose that we have decided on 
some method of arriving at selection 
scores, and these scores have a certain 
correlation with university perfor
mance ecore •. (Ish.1I .Iso 888ume that 
the pairs of scores have a bivariate nor· 
mal distribution, for purposea of il
lustr~tion.) 

In the accompanying teble, I give 
three hypothetic.l cases. C ... A cor
responds to a selection' score which cor· 
relates reasonably well with university 
performance, whereaa cases Band C 
.re progressively le88 well correlated. 

Correlation between &election ecole 
end univel'lity performance aoore 
ABC 

Whole population 0.75 0.50 0.25 
Top Half 0.56 0.33 0.15 
Top quarter 0.48 0.27 0.13 
Second q~arter 0.21 0.11 0.05 

Consider, (or instance, case A. If the variance o( a student's university score 
whole popul.tio/l were .llowed into the about the prediction is constant over 
university, the 0.75 correlation would the whole population, .nd it is the 
be .chieved. If only the top h.lf of the whole population correlation which 
popul.tion, as judged by their selec is relev!'nt to pup the accuracy of 
tion scores, were admitted to the un prediction., whether for studente near 
iversity, the correlation of their scores the cut-off score OJ for those in the top 
with their univeraity performance 1%. (Rec.ll that I 888ume bivari.te 
must drop to 0.56. The correl.tion norm.lity for the scorea.) 
drops still further, to 0.48, if we Naturally, we would like to offer our 
caJculate it only for the top half of ad limited re80urces to those students 
mitted students, th.t is, for the top most likely to benefit froin them. I 
quarter of the whole population. The believe th.t for aelection of students 
correlation f.lls dr.matically, to 0.21, into technical and/or cumulative dis .. 
if we limit it to the bottom h.1f of .d cipline such a8 the sciences, engineer. 
mitted students, the second quarter of ing, medicine, economics, and 
the population. languages, we have selection 

This reduction in correlation is no procedures which are worth retoining, 
fault of the method of aelection of stu or modifying to the extent of requiring 
dents into the university; it occurs specific prerequisites (or specific 
.utom.tic.lly if we c.lculate correla courses. For other areas o( study, there 
tions for a relatively homogeneous m.y well-be no satisfactory selection 
group of students. Mi .. Smurthwaite procedure. If this is so, I wonder 
does just. th.t. whether theee areas are worth examin

The most important point of all is ing at either aecondary ot tertiary 
that in .pite of the drop in correlation level. Perh.ps we could open them to 
for the borderline group of students, all comers, via television or other 
their selection scores are just &8.. ac media. 
curate predictors o( their university . G.,A. Watterooa, 
scores .s for any other students. The Reader, Mathematical StatiltiCO. 

• • • and a HEARU reioinder 

Sir: Dr Geoff W.tterson queetions Her evidence thow. that a chaDge 

the relevance of p.rt of the evidence over to lOme other selection procedure 
submitted by Ann Smurthwaite may not he much worse with respect to 
.g.inst the use of HSC as • selection stondards and/or failure ratea than us
criterion. ing HSC 88 . • selector. 

Even in the light of Dr Watterson'. In this c_ the decision about which 
figures, the differencee quoted are un .election procedure to use should be 
expectedly large, and added to the b.aed on otber criteria - the backlash 
other evidence presented still, in my effect on secondary education, or 
opinion, support Mise Smurthwait8'8 equality of opportunity (to raise two of 
argument. those criteria that were diecuooed by 

I think she effectively hplod.. the Mias Smurthwaite). 
common myth that the removal of My principal diaagreement with Dr. 
HSC as • selector would lead to huge Watterson lies in hia premise, 
drops in stendard. 'and/or vast in "Naturally we would like to offer our 
creases in failure rates. limited resourcee to those students 

moat likely to benefit from them." I 
Mro Grace K1r\>y ........ . to believe we have to count both the 

extend her heartfelt thUD to benefits and the costs. 

all Bill'. rriendl for thell' e:o:
 ff the "Cost" of an alternative selec
preslions of Iympathy, and a tion procedure with respect to student 
.peeial 'thank you' to all pass rates is trivial, then the 
members ofcentral oervlces for "benefits" become much more compel· 
their help. ling factors - and Miss Smurthwaite'. 

(Bill Kirby, Cormer co .trong c.se ag~inst HSC on these 
ordinator of the University'. grounds has not been .nswered. 
transport lervlce, died on - Leo Weot 
September 13.) (Higher Education Advi.ory and 

Research Unit.) 
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ARGC GRANTS, 1977 

HUMANITIES AND AOCIAL 8ClENC1t8 Dr K. S. Murray Single crretal magnetic and epedral 1,200 

New Projeeh $ studies of morganic and bioinol'laD1C com· 
Dr. L. F. Brakel The impact of traditional Malay literature 1,700 ptlunm. 

in Sumatra Dr K. S . Murray HtoltltCical iron compounds 1,600 

Dr L. J. Bry8Ol1, Mr R. Baker and Consumer. qency and policy: Perapec 5,300 Dr M. F. O'Dwyer, Dr.r. E. Kent Perturbations in the lowMt e:ldLed linglet 2,500 
and Dr R. J. Shaw !!tate or sulphur dioa:ideDr N I \\'. H. Blaikie 	 lives un the services 

1,600
Prnf~)r P. J. Fenlham ('(Imparative atudy of two research 5,000 Dr A. D.E. Pullin and Dr J. G. Inert K88 matrix ieolation studies 

. p.aradiKml for curricular adoption Mathieeon 
Dr M. J. ~8rtomi The tr",<litional mueic or Sumatra 3,000 Pro(eeeor B. O. Weat and Dr K. S. Svnthesis, chemistry and 1,500 
Dr F. \\". Kent A brief hiographr of Giovanni Rucellai 800 Murray 	 elilCtrochemi8t'1 of oraanometamc and 

meLallc) derival1ves of lOme tranlitlon ele·t 1·H);,J·81). Florentme banlter aud patron 01 
mentAthe arb 

Profeasor J. D. Legge Wellolem educated intellectuals in In 3,718 Dr J . K. Vandell Mechanisme of the reattionl ol electron 1,500 
dunesia transler enzymes 

Associate Professor E. Daniel AusIJaIiQn-,'\lnerican contaclt 'durin, 500 
Pottl World War Two 
Dr J. M. Powell ('onFoervation and environmental manqe 1,2-43 

ment in AUltralia. 1914-1945 
Dr R. C. Rice F oreiKn trade policy and employment in 4.000 

Indonesia 
Dr A. G. Serle BiotCraphy of General Sit John Monash 10,500 
Dr 1. Veil-Brause Nature and origine or German federalism, 2,750 BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

19th and 20th c.ntury Plant aDd a1l1maJ. b10100Anociale ProCenar J. S. Induced millation within large private 1,000 
Whitelaw, and Mr J ,.l4eKay and Government OI1anieatione New Projeetl 

In B. G. C .... Meuurement ol'neuronal metaboLi.em and 1,3'W 
Continuin« ProjeeLl lIillnalling by autorad~pby 

Dr S. A. Cl'08Iley Behaviour jt8netic "tudl. of naturally oc 600 
Dr J . L. Bradshaw, and ttlr N". C. Human information flOCeuing: Determi· 8,4-40 cu~rin, pop.ulahone or Dro••pllil.
Nettleton nant8 & correlates 0 performance ....n..... 
Dr C. S. Chen 	 Induction or audiogenic seizure suecep· 8,090 Hehavioural 88pecta or foraginc in bitda 6,845Prof... J. M. Cullentibilitv in normally eeizure·remtant mice Tflt.llsp!n"t of water and IIOlu.. acrc. the 1,893Dr F. E, Cuny and Dr I. R. McAssociate Profe8lKll M. G. Clyne 	 Multilingual communication and Croll  5,000 Donald waiLs Of ct.pillary blood v~"

cuhural connict in Auatralia Studies on native Australian IlIUm. 5,200Dr A. C. LawrieHUmAn movement perception: The bois 6,949ProfelUlor R. H. Day 	 "",r_, A. K. Melnty,"... Prof..- Rule or joint rece'l'Wnt in proprioception 20,700
of induced mO'iement and the control 0 muecl"IK>r R. Porter and Dr U. noekeVillual processing oC senLenclI 11,289Dr K. 1. ~orster 	 Dr T . P. O'Brien Cell hiololCY of gral8" with epecial 6,250
Studies in episodic memory Dr O. M. ThomAOn 9,870 emphasis ou cereals 


Dr U. Ptoeke RelIpun88!l 0( tendon ollans during con 2,603 

trltctiun of sin~le motor units
PHYSICAL SCIENCES 

New Project. 
Dr J . A. Barclay MfI~netic refrigeration 4,470 
Dr P. E. Clark Phvsical properties ol compoaite msterials 2,240 Continuinr Project.
Or T. J . Hidt. PolariUl: tion analysis ol diffuse ncutrolt'" 14,347 4,900Dr M, N. Clayton Studies on the variabilit~ or the Dic· sc811erinIC IYIIRiphonales (Phaeophyta) 

Dr O. F. Galf D~iccation tolerant pCaRla particularly 8,622 
Continuin, Projecta Dr C, L . Gibbs and Dr D . 1.oiNlle 	 ~ metabolism (heat production) of 1,000
Dr J . O. C.uhion and Dr J. ' A. Studie!! or solids at low temperature and 20,150 isolated papillitry muacle 

Barcla~ hilCh magnetic fiehie Dr W. R. Gibeon Endocrine facton which innuence lipid 900 

Dr T . R. Finlayson and Dr T. F. The study of superconducting transition 8,475 depollition in chickena 

Smith . 11,723
metal allove and compounde 	 Dr N. D. Hallam Fine structure or planta adapted to d.ic
Dr R. J . Fleming 	 Chllrl(e transport me<:hAnilms and alter 5.753 cation 


nalinjt current electrical conductivity in The l)roperties and synaptic connections 9,647
Dr G. D. Hirst and ProCeMOr M. E.AVme limple organic poIymera ur the nerve cells of the lnteltineHolmanDr L . J . Gleeson 	 Cosmic-ray propagation in the solar 1,680 22.418Innervation of smooth muedeProressor M. E. Holman system 	 1,100Dr D. R. Irvine Studies of acouetie input to li.n&I. ctlle In 

Dr P. R. W. Hudson and Or T. F. Mea!lurements or the thermal propertiM 13.886 nun'!\pecific, polyeeneory cortiwand tub

Smith 8M()ciated with solid etaLe transitions cortical areaa 
Dr J. R. Pilbrow Electl'1>n spin resonance in crystals and 13,351 Role of membrane fusion In the rele ... of 6,250Dr B. G. Livettcomplexes neurotransmittera 
Associate ProCessor J. H. Smith 	 Mal(ueti c properties of eOme mic 5,150 Dr 1. R. McDonald Adrenal runction in the Australian 25,761


rom&«l)-etic alloys and the metamllInetic monntremes and manupiall

compound Au,Mn ProClIIOr A. K , McIntyre and Dr Rnle of deep receptors in eontrol of 16,815


Dr R. A. de Szoeke and Dr A. F. MixeO·layer dynamice 6,000 U. Proske "keletal muscle 

&nnett Proreeeor R. PorUr Factors involved in dynamic control or 12,.93

Dr O. J . Troop 	 Antiferromagnetic resonance studies or 2,500 movement

doped haematite structures Dr S ... J . Redman 	 The application of electrical circuit 10,425 
ProleSIOr R. Van def 8orgh! 	 Finite aml)litude convection in compreeei· 10,498 mndels of neuronea to the analysis 01 junchie f1uide and its application to tional mechanisms 

astronomical problema Dr G. S. Taylor and Prof"eeaor M . 	 Cellolar physiology of the sphincters of 5,900
Synchmtron radiation in planetary at· 4,000 ProCeuor K. C. Watlold and Dr L. 	 E. Holman the gaetminteatinal tractm08phel'l!J . Gleeeon Dr W, R. Webeter Single unit·studies of the cochlear nucleue 8,783 


IIf the awake eat end the a.ake rabbit 

Dr R A. West..erman Mammalian nerve·mOKle interacuone 12.,371 

CHEMICAL SCIENCES 
New ProJecte 
Professor R. D. Brown, Dr P. D. Rotational spectra or ions 39,160 
Godfrey and Dr G. L. Blackman Elimination reactions in organometallic 1,600 
Dr G. B. Deacon ~ynthesi" 

Continuing Project. 
Dr D. St.C. Black Methods of syntheeis baaed on nitrone 9,448 

cvcloaddition reaction. BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
l00,23(Profe!l!lOr R. D. Bro.n. Profeeeor 	 Ma~K 81-'ectra oC ofl!:anic and inorganic (Molecular blololIY and cell metaboUlm) 

W. R. Jackson. ProrH80r B. O. 	 comp()undJI 
New Project.West and Dr S. Middleton 

Prore5llOr R. D. Brown Dr P. D. Mulecules i.n IIpace 18,386 Dr R. M. Hall and Pmfeesor A". W. The influence of the mit.ochondrion on the 2,500 

Godfrey and Or G. L. Blackman Linnane expression uC the nuclear genome 

Dr R. F.C. Brown and Dr F. w. Melhyleneketenee and 12,260 Dr V. Krishnapillai LOenetics of transfer of PMudoaao... 2,500 

Botwood melhyleneca.rbenes aerulinOlla R. facto" 


Simulation Itudiea of atmOlpheric reac	 The effects or altered biochemical func 3,040 	 11,821Dr F. R. Burden 	 Dr S. Ma.nuki and Protessor A. W. 
Dr D . Collins. F. W. 	 tion!! tinn on the 'structure and function ofJ. Dr 	 LinnaneChemictl.l studies of Solanum alkaloide 900 	 mitochondrial membranesEa!ltwood and ProCessor J. M. 
Swan 
In G. B. Deacon Lanthanide and actinide ol1anometallice 12,710 
A!Isociat..e Professor R. S. Dickson OfjCanometallic intermediatee in the tran 1,800 

!litlC>n metal ueilteci reactiorll of sub
l'I tituted alkynes 


Dr B. M. Gatehou_ Cr;"Ital chernietry or the solid etate 14,504 

Dr R. K . Haynes Lewi!! acid catalr sed o:lygenation or 6,846 Continui"" Pro}ectl 


t,lefin~ 	 Dr J . McD. Annstronl RClCulation or phoephoprotein 1,750Ilnd aromatic compounds 

Profeuor W. R. ·Jackson l~hofiphatllSeS 01 mammalian tiuue
A"ymmetti c addition reactione of 12,897 


hydwgen cyanide. A potential new route 
 Dr L. Auatin and Dr C. Kwok 	 The role or the cell body in the renewal of 6,000 
til relOolved amino acide axonal and synaptic "tomponenta

Proressor W. R. Jackson 	 Reactions of organic compounds over tu~ 600 Rule of octopine dehydrogenue In enellY 2,350Dr J . Baldwin' ptlrted metal catalysts metabolism of mollu8C8 

Dr J. E . Kent PhuttJehemical studies or benzene and 1,500 Dr R. C. Bayly Evolutionary relatedness 01 enzymes of 8,737


hem:ene isomers meta fission dllradatlve pathwaye 
Dr F. P. Larkins 	 ChemillQrption and catalytic studiel on 1,750 

Pmlesaor M. J. Canny Diffusion-analo,ue propertiee or 8,500

oxide sYIlt.ems 
 translocation 


Dr F. P. Larkins Theoretical atudiee in X·ray and in 400 PrufeWlr It W. Holloway A genetic Ilpproach to the etudy or the 12,84(1

electmn IIpectroecopy bacterial membrane 


"or t. R. McKinnon", Dr J. G. ChemilltfY or the lower etraw.phere 1.900 Prufes.'4()f H. W. Holloway, et al Genetic organisation of PMudomOl1as 10,023 

Mathieson and Dr 1. n, Wilson .eruginoaa 
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Dr Ston'e: 8000 miles to 
Photographed If the Melbourne 

~ launching of the new book .re, rrom left: 
Mr. Celi. Ilosser, Professor John Turner 

end Dr 11m. Stone (both 
of the Universltv of Melbourne), end gather one moss 
ProftiSlor M. J, Canny, chairman of 

the .Monash department of Bot.ny. 

Mfa CeUa 80._ W81 a commer
cial artlet epeelaUelnl In laablon 
work until ber teacher bUlbind wao 
tranelerred to the bueh. 

As things turned out, that was a 
move that set her on a path to the 
Monash Botany Department and also 
helped to put her name on the cover of 
the world's first manual of Australian 
m088es, recently published in Londo'!. 

Mrs Roaser drew the 86 plates that 
illustrate the book, whoee text was 
written by Dr GeorIe Scott, Monash 
senior lecturer in Botany, and Dr llma 
Stone, a research fellow at Melbourne 
University. 

"With no commercial work to do in 
the bush, I began painting flowers to 
keep myself amused," recalla Mrs Roe
ser, a mother of four. 

That led eventually to an exhibition 
of her nature paintings, and to com
missions for scientific work. 

When the book on mOll808 was being 
planned, Mrs Roeser was staff artist 
with the Monash Faculty of Science: 
involved mainly in the preparation of 
graphs and the like. 

But the Botany Department's 
knowledge of her interest in nature 
painting brought her a special _ign
ment to help with the book. 

It was a beginning of some four years 
of exacting, painstaking work as sbe 
struggled (trst to master the compi.. 
art of, drawing from under 8 

microscope rather than from life, and 
then to ~mplete the plates. . 

Around two weeks' work went into 
each plate, illustrating both the mos
ses themselves and the structures of 
their cells. 

All the drawings were done in pencil 
- "I used every type of pencil from a 
2H to a 6B" - because thiB a,llowed 
the inclusion of finer detail than a pen 
sketch would permit. 

Publication of the book, ;''l'be Moe
lea of Southern .AultraU.," means 
tliat Australian botanists will for the 
first time have an Australian manual 
from which to work in identifying mos
ses. 

Previously, for texts and illustra
tio".s, they had to rely on handbooks of 

Six down: six to go 


New Zealand, South African and 
British mosses, supplemented by a 
range of mostly out-of-date papers. . 

The new book covers non-tropical
flora - most mosoee found south of a 
line from Sydney acrose to Geraldton. 

Dr Stone and Dr Scott (now in Bri
tain on sabbatical leave) travelled 
many thou88nde of milee to gather the 
specimens classified and illustrated in 
the book. 

"On one expedition, I had to travel 
some 7000-8000 milee before I tracked 
down one specimen I particularly 
wanted to locata," recalla Dr Stone_ 

"ThiB was the Eccremldlum 
pulcbellum. As far 88 I knew, no 
botanist had recorded finding a 
fruiting specimen since around 1840. 

"Finally, after travelling acrose the 
Nullarbor and up as far 88 Geraldton, I 
found one down near Eaperance." 

Australia's national dictlonary 01 
biography Is a .tap nearer oomple
tlon with the pUblicatlon In October 
ot the sixth book In the proposed 12
volume set. 

The latest volume, with 495 entries 
(R-Z), is the last of four covering the 
period 1851-1890. 

Dr Geoft'rey Serle, Monash Reader 
in History, was joint aection editor for 
this period, and has also since been ap
pointed joint general editor to bring 
out the six volumes scheduled to cover 
1891-1939. 

Entries in the latest volume have 
been contributed by 286 authOR, 

about half of whom are members ofun
iversity staffs. 

Preparation of the dictionary is a 
complex national project in which 
historians, librarians, archivists, other 
local experts, research B88istante, and 
even overseas correspondents, have all 
he!on taking a share. 

Headquarters staff are located at the 
AU8traiian National University. IlJId 
there is a national committee made uP. 
of representatives of Australian univer· 
Bity history departments to determine 
policy. 

Working parties in the State. 
prepare provisional lists of names tor 

New look at 
occupation 

A reeently-publlobed bo9k by Dr 
Lincoln LI, Monub lecturer In 
hI.tory, h.. been billed ae an Impor
tant oontrlbutlon to the ItUdy 01 
Japan..... wartime occupation. of 
Alliin terr1torlee. 

The book analyaee problems of the 
consolidation of power ond control by 
the Japanese Army during the (1l'8t 
four years of its occupation of North 
China, 1937-41. 

A review in "Monu·menta Nip
ponica," a leading journal on Japanese 
studies, published in Tokyo, h88 88id 
-the book adds to understanding of 
"one of the most momentous and yet 
understudied conflicts of modern 
times." 

Thereyiewer, Mark Peattle, of Pen
nsylvania State University, added that 
Dr Li's Btudy also provobcl sober 
reflection on America'. own recent 
military presence on the Asian conti
nent. 

Although some too facile com
parisons between Japan'. war in China 
and America's war in Vietnam had 
been made in recent years, Dr Li's 
significant contribution confirmed 
that the .imilaritiee were too dOlO for 
comfort. . 

Dr Li carried out .....arch in Japan 
and in Canberra. 

The book, "The Japanese Army in 
North China, 1937-41: Problems of 
Political and Economic Control," is 
published by the Oxford University 
Press (Tokyo) and is now available in 
Melbourne. 

inclusion, and these lists are then cir
culated and discussed until final selec
tions are made for each volume. 

(The latest volume - Australian 
Dictionary of Biography, Volume 6, 
general editor Bede Nairn - iB 
published by Melbourne University 
Press; recommended price $25.) 

Dr P. L. Jeffrey and Dr t . Austin 
Professor A.W. Linnane and Ae
sociale Profesaor. H. B. Lukins 
Prof8880r D. A. Lowther and Dr W. 
H. Murphy 
Professor O. A. Lowther, et al 

Ptofeseor O. A. Lowther, and Dr 
H. C. Robinson 

Dr S . W. McKechnie and Dr P. D. 
Morlan 

Dr P. Nagley . OO ProfeMOr A. W. 
Linnane 
Or B. N. Preston 

Dr O. R. Smyth 

Dr M. Weiss 

Dr J . Youett 

N.", Pro)eeU 

Dr A. C. McLaren 

ConUnwDI ProjecU 
Dr L. A. Frabs 

Turnover of .yo.pUc compooenu 
BiOICeneais 1)( mitochondria 

The hiochemistry of cartilage .lycopro
teim 
Re.:ulatiou of matrix formation IU an n 
pre!lSion of the difTerenti.ted .tate of 
chondrocytes cultured in vitro 
Struc::tur.1 studies of connecti ...e ti..uee in
ciudiolj; factors involved in the 
maintenance of cattilage 
An elutidation of biochemical and genetic 
fa c t o r s wh ic h m.intain enzyme
pol y m o rphisml in Droupbll. 
mel.nocalle!' 
Inform.t ion.! macromolecule. in 
nucleocytoplasmic interactionl 
Phyaico·chemical studi81 on model con
nective tiaue systems
Location of DNA Iynthesized in meiotic 
celllll of Lilium 
Biogenesia of steroids by the adre".1 til
sue of the Australian monotl'emN and 
maraupi.ls 
Ultrai\tructure and chemical chin,. in 
the developing sporengia of AUomyotl 

EAR'I1f SCIENCES 

Dinct observation and identiticaUon of 
crylllt.al de(tcts .nd their role in the 
mech.nisms of crystalliution and defor
malton of miner.La and roc"" 

SedimentaUon in Comer Inlet. Victoria 

8.000 
21 ,000 

2.000 

8,100 

12,813 

4,135 

10,466 

5,500 

1.250 

2,000 

5,700 

3.500 

6,600 

Dr A. P. Kerehaw The vegetation history of north·...t 
Queensland 

Dr A. C. McLaren and Profeaor Applications of the ion bum 
B. E. Hobba spectrochemical analyser in roineraloc. 

Dr I. A. Nicholle 

Dr l. A. Nicholls and Mr V. J . 
Wall 
Dr P. P. Phakey 

Mr V. J . W.II 

petrolQt9' and deformation atudi .. 
The ort((in of potulium-rich volunlc 
rocks in Island arc and continental marsin 
environments . 
CrYlitallization and origin of the 
aluminous granitic magma 
Tran!lmiasion electron micrOlioopy of 
shocked deformed rock. and certain eI-
6(,I ...ed minerals 
Experimental and thermodyn.mic .tOOiee 
ur suhsolidus relation8 in the .y.tem Ca
Mg-Fe-Si ·C-O-H 

ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCES 
New ProJeeu 
AMociate Profeeaor J . B. ARft8W 

Or D. V. Boger, .nd Dr C. Tiu 

Dr K. E. Forwud 

Profesaor o. E. potler and Dr W. 
E. Olbrich 
Or G. I. N. Holvany 

Continuinl ProjaeQ
Dr J . B. Hinwood 

Asaociate ProIeuor F. LaWlOn 

PmleSIIOr W. H. Melbourne 

Dynamic .tudies or heterogeneoul ruc
l ion systems 
Accelerating and deaccelenting nowe 01 
... iscoelastic fluids 
Anodized GaAs and Al 1iIm..s .nd their.po 
plication to field effect device. 
MudellinR the blast furnace 

Optimization of structural I.yout. of 
analytical methods 

Cellular structure in • turbulent ahaar 
flu"
Study of the kinetics .nd mechanilm of 
cementation reactions 
Aerodynamic loadiq III1d ,..porwe of 
blurr bodies in a turbulent flow 

"',755 

11,000 

6,880 

'.250 
3.000 

6,100 

16,750 

13,952 

1.400 

700 

11,123 

'.530 
2.000 

5894 

Profeuor B. E. Hob'" and Dr M. 
A. Etheridge 

An experimental in ..... liadion olth. In
nuence 0( pl\ue transformation. on the 
mechanical propertiee of roeu 

••820 Profeeaor O. E. Potter 

Profeuor O. E. Potter anc:\ Mr A. 

M•• transfer in tbeo.idatioo 01 cye:lohes
an. 
Similarity in fluidization 

7.863 

19,797 
B. Whitehead 
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Theatre at 

Monash: Why 

do vve bother? 


How serious are we about m&1dng Monash a cultural 
centre for the south-eastern suburbs? 

But the problems are immense. In 
tenns of professional theatre the Alex· 
ander is run on a shoestring. A 
manager, 8 secretary and two techni
cians have to do virtually everything. 
and. while it is amazing what Phil 
A'Vard and his staff achieve, servicing 
the professional company is only one of 
their responsibilities. 

Subsidie8 from the Victorian 
-Ministry for the Arte and the Australia 
Council have helped us to survive: 
but our 1976 grauu. totaJllng eome 
$15.000 are a mere neablte compared 
with the Melbourne Tbeatre Com
pany'. (iD ex.,.,.. of $500.000) IIDd 
even tbe Pram Factory'. ($172.000). 

Yet ID .plte of the UmItatioDa Im
posed OD us. we have In 1976 nin a 
Play CompetitioD••taged .Ix proteo
8ioDai . production. ouroelveo (four 

One of the world's leading mime companies. The CaDadian Mime 
Theatre. will perform a ftve-day _lIOn at the Alexander Theatre 
next week. 

Touring under the auspices of the 
Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust. 
the group haa designed its program to 
appeal principelly to children aged 
nine to 13, ~nd special school perfor
mances have been planned for 
November 8·12. 

The company, formed in Niagara
on-the-Lake, Ontario, in 1969, consists 
of three men and two women: Adrian 
Pechnold (director). Harro Maakow. 
Paulette Hallich. Robyn Patterson and 
Larry Lefebvre. 

It made its first overseas tour, to 
Europe, in _1974. Already on its 
Australian visit its work has been 
favorably compared with the 
acknowledged maater of mime. Marcel 
Marceau. 

NOVEMBER, 1976 

adult. two fM cblldren). acted a. 

The Alexander Theatre season will 
be the group's only Melbourne ap· 
pearance. Its program will consist of a 
series of vignettes, including "The 
Tightrope Walker," "Painless Den
tistry." and liThe Novice Skin Diver," 
and a number of solo items. 

Performances will be given at 1.30 
p.m. on Monday. November 8, and at 
10.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. on each of the 
following four days. Admiseion for 
school children will be 90c (accom· 
panying teachers free.) 

An extra perfonnance will be given 
at 2.30 p.m. on Saturday. November 
13. as part of the Alexander Theatre's 
'Saturday Club' program. For this ad· 
mission will be: adults $2.50. children 
$1.75. ' 
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eDtrepreneur for other proteollonal 
productions IIDd run our own Satur
day Club oerIeo. 

A seaaon which has included plays 
by Beckett, Osborne and Orton. plus a 
new Australian play by Bill Reed. is in 
the circumstances no mean achieve
ment. 

All this haa been done without the 
services of a Cull time Artistic Director: 
policy initiatives have had to come 
from a part·time Director (mySelf) and 
the Alexander Theatre Committee. 

It is worth noting here the different 
demands made by theatre and concert 
promotion. The increasing recognition 
of Robert Blackwood Hall .. a ma· 
jor concert venue has been an exciting 
development; but hiring a hall out to 
concert users does not require the same 
preparation and work aa the produc. 
tion of a play. 

It the cJIftlcuitleo In putting on 
prot_lonal tbeatre are eo ......t. 
you may be tempted to alk - why 
bother at all1 

the pWlldI_. 

There are those who give the impres· 
sion of having no time for theatre in 
the first place (even the University is 
not without its philistines): how can 
one convince these aceptic8 that 
theatre meaRS communication, im
mediacy. 8 shared experience? 

Yet, as a believer. I am certain that 
everyone is capable of entering into the 
theatrical experiencej indeed, to deny 
this is to deny our humanity, for the es
sence of theatre is that it is a living 
medium .. (The drart report of the 
I.A.C. on aaoistance to the arts argues 
foi more emphasis on the use of 
electronic resources to reach a wider 
audience - a worthy suggestion in 
itaelf, but in so far 8B theatre is con· 
cerned. irrelevant.) 

Now, if Monash is to attract 
audiences from the neighbouring com
munity. some sort of professional 
theatre on the campus is neceoaary. 
Student theatre is ....ntial. but it 
looks more specifically to the univer
sity audience. . 

Brlclglnv·... _ 

The challenge facing ';""f_lonal 
theatre Is to bridge tbe gap between 
community and unlverslty. 
. Furthermore. it can be argued that. 
In the absence of a Drama Depart· 
ment, proCeSsional theatre is needed in 
order to stimulate and assist student 
theatre itaelf. Contact with the dis· 
cipline of professional theatre can only 
be of benefit to students. 

I think we are now beginning to 
recognise the enormous potential . that 
a professional company offers in 
providing students with tools and 
techniques which they can apply to 
their own ends. 

Many students appreciate that a 
successful proCessional company on the 
campus is in their theatrical interests. 
I am sure that in tbe future profes· 
sional and student theatre have a lot to 
learn from each other. banal though 
that sentiment may 8Ound. 

We do not. of course. want the Alex· 
ander Theatre Company to become 
another MTC. Apart from the sheer 
financial im poeaibility of such an idea, 
it would not he desirable. The MTC 
now has only a nominal relationship to 
Melbourne University. whereaa we 
want our profeseionsl company to be 
an integral part of Monash and its life 
- indeed, Monaah being where it is, 
that is basic to the project. 

Moreover the Company cannot 
monopolise the Alexander Theatre, 
which must be made available to stu· 
dent groups (and the staff grouP. too. if 
it should ever be moved to rise from 
the dead.) 

Winter F..II.aI? 

We have been thinking of con· 
centrating the Company's adult 
theatre activities in one Winter Season 
(dare one even apply that over-used 
label. Festival?) which would occupy 
most of Second Term. Such a Season 
would be identified aa an annual event. 
and would be an economic use'of the 
resources at our dispoaal. A director of 
stsnding would be engaged to ouper· 
vise the season. plan the program, 
engage the company, etc. 

The University has in many ways 
been benevolent to the Alexander. but 
it is a benevo(ence that does not always 
appreciate the nature of the problems 
en·countered. Theatre is very hard 
work. Nor is it always easy to explain 
to the casual observer why it is so, 
without taking him through the entire 
proc... of planning and organising 
that is required to put a show on. 

As a part·time Director of the Alex· 
ander. I have often felt that I have 
been unable to do enough - yet it is, 
the heavy demand that the direc· 
torship haa made on my time that 
forces me to quit now. 

I think the University needs profes· 
sional theatre. but it is unreasonable to 
expect a very ad hoc committee and a 
part· time director to satisfy this need. 

Which brings me baCK to my original 
question - how serious are we about 
making Monash a cultural centre for 
the district? Professional theatre is a 
necessary part of 8uch a plan, and a lit
tle more recognition by the University 
might mak~ the world of difference. 
The element of risk in theatre cannot 
he obviated. but it should he our aim 
to devise a structure which will 
produce a more coherent policy, 
tsilored to the- needs of Monash and 
the community. 

FOOTLIGHT: At present, an ad hoc 
working party appointed by Council to 
inquire into Theatre lit Monash is for
mulating its recommendations. It hopes 
t.u submit a report early in 1977. This 
article is not intended to influence ita 
findings; rather, it seeks to estend the 
discussion to the wider Univenity com
munity. - J.R. 
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